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The water buffalo (Bubalus bubalis) has shown enormous milk production 14 potential in many Asian countries. India is considered as the home tract of some of the best 15 buffalo breeds. However, genetic structure of the Indian river buffalo is poorly understood. 16 Hence, for selection and breeding strategies, there is a need to characterize the populations 17 and understand the genetic structure of various buffalo breeds. In this study, we have 18 analysed genetic variability and population structure of seven buffalo breeds from their 19 respective geographical regions using Axiom ® Buffalo Genotyping Array having 124,030 20
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs were identified from all LD blocks for six types of traits. Results of this study indicated 34 that these SNP markers could differentiate phenotypically distinct breeds like Surti, 35
Pandharpuri and Jaffarabadi but not others. So, there is a need to develop SNP chip based 36 on SNP markers identified by sequence information of local breeds. 37
Author Summary
38
Indian buffaloes, through 13 recognised breeds, contribute about 49% in 39 total milk production and play a vital role in enhancing the economic condition of Indian 40 farmers. High density genotyping these breeds will allow us to study differences at the 41 molecular level. Evolutionary relationship and phenotypes relations with genotype could 42 be tested with high density genotyping. Breed structure analysis helps to take effective 43 breeding policy decision. In the present study, we have used the high-throughput 44 microarray based genotyping technology for SNP markers. These markers were used for 45 breed differentiation using various genetic parameters. Population structure reflected the 46 proportion of breed admixture among studied breeds. We have also tried to dig the markers 47 associated with traits based LD calculation. However, these SNPs couldn't explain obvious 48 variation up to the expected level, hence, there is need to develop an indigenous SNP chip 49 based on Indian buffalo populations. 50
Introduction
51
The importance of genetic diversity in livestock is directly related to the need for 52 genetic improvement of economically important traits as well as to facilitate rapid 53 adaptation to potential changes as per breeding goals [1] . Population structure, and unusual 54 levels of shared ancestry, can potentially cause spurious associations. The analysis of a 55 large number of SNPs across the genome will reveal aspects of the population genetic 56 structure, including evidence of adaptive selection across the genome [2] . Domestication 57 greatly changed the morphological, behavioural characteristics, and selection programmes 58 for improving the production traits allowed the formation of very diverse breeds [3] . 59
India, the largest producer of milk in the world, is producing over 155. based on SNP genotyping data to determine the genetic structure of Indian buffalo breeds 77 so that to construct appropriate conservation strategies and to utilize the breed variation. 78
Materials and Methods
79
Animals and Sampling
80
A total of 302 female buffaloes were used in this study, comprising of seven 81 breeds: Murrah (n=70), Nili-Ravi (n = 40), Mehsana (n = 75), Jaffarabadi (n = 41), Banni 82 (n = 20), Pandharpuri (n = 34) and Surti (n = 22). All animals were selected based on their 83 true breed specific phenotypic characteristics from their respective home tract and blood 84 samples were collected from all the selected animals. 85 (Table 4) . Chromosome-wise distribution of LD-blocks, 220 number of markers and mapped QTLs for respective traits is shown in S1 Table.  221 Further, dendrogram was plotted based on markers overlapping with milk fat 222 percentage (143 markers) and body weight (315 markers) QTLs (Fig 8) . the genes in the beef cattle genome significantly associated with foreshank weight and 341 triglyceride levels. A total of 12 and 7 SNPs in the bovine genome were significantly 342 associated with foreshank weight and triglyceride levels, respectively. 343
SNP Genotyping
In concordance analysis of exterior traits, majorly the QTLs were associated with 344 udder traits (udder swelling score QTL, udder depth QTL, udder attachment QTL, teat 345 length QTL etc.). This information of genotypes could be used to associate phenotypes and 346 perform the selection. Based on the above results, we can assumed that exterior traits are 347 less important for association of QTL with LD block or haplotypes due to insufficient size 348 of QTL and low proportion of concordant QTL with LD blocks. van den Berg et al. 
Conclusion
359
The study of population structure analysis in Indian buffalo based on SNPs 360 revealed that the distribution of SNP markers across the buffalo genome of all breeds 361 studied was almost similar. 
